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BH RECORDSBEHIND lufl CLEVELAND
Senator Calls on President to Furnish Information of What

Salary Is Needed to Enable Secretary of State to

Attend to His Official Duties. '

Inquires of Secretary Bryan W hat United States Proposes Do- -'

ing in Regard to Mexican Affairs Mr. Bryan De- -

, clines to Discuss Matter.
Letter to Mulhall in lg07 Fav-':- .

orably Mentions Man Who ..

2 Was Next Republican
r Candidate.

Corporations Make $3,304,000,-00-0

Net, Exceeding by

$400,000,000 Any Pre-

vious Year, v

Senator Thomas Asserts Dead

President Conspired with

Wall Street to Bring

Panic.
creased to 312,000 in 1911, but that
"the great commoner who now occu-
pies that office has stated that the
salary of $1000 a month is not suffi-

cient to enable him to live comfortably

continuance of present conditions.
Failing such a declaration, some offi-
cials fear that European powers may
feel themselves free to take steps to
restore peace.

and that he is compelled to neglect his
duties and go on the lecture platform SHOWING INDICATES

EXCELLENT BUSINESS

PLOTTED TO "WRECK

PROGRESS OF NATION'

TARIFF COMMISSION
''-
-

, CREATED BY THEM
to earn a living."

By Associated Press.
Washington1, July 15. Senator Brls-to-

Introduced a resolution today
aimed at Secretary Bryan's recent
statement that he was obliged to go
on a lecture tour because of an insuf-
ficient official salary, calling on Pres-
ident Wilson to report what salary
would be sufficient to enable Mr. Bry-
an to remain permanently at his
post

Objection of democratic senators
prevented its immediate considera-
tion.

The Brlatow resolution called atten-
tion to Mr. Bryan's predecessors, who

Attention was called further to the
Mexican, Japanese, British and other
international questions before the
state department, which, the senator

Increased Prosperity Expected

By Associated Press.
London, July 15. The statement

from Mexico City regarding represen-
tations made to tlielr respective gov-
ernment by the European diplomats
thereto on the subject of the position
taken by the United States toward
Mexico is officially confirmed.
; The British foreign olliee, however,
declines to fljsciifis the matter or to
express any opinion on the ground
that tile subject, is too delicate. .

' Washington, July 15. Already one
of the great European powers through
its diplomatic representative here has
called the attention of Secretary Bry-
an to the chaotic conditions In Mexico
and the effects upon the welfare and
safety of its citizens there, with a
polite Inquiry as to what the United
States proposes to do about it.

Whether the Inquiry was part of a
concerted movement on the part of
European powers to bring the state
department to a declaration of its
purposes toward Mexico did not de

American warships continued to
stand guard over American interests
in the Mexican gulf and Pacific porta
The battleship South Carolina swings
at anchor in the harbor of Tamplco
and the battleships Minnesota and
New Hampshire are at Vera Cruz.
The Michigan and the Louisiana ar-
rived yesterday at Vera Cruz and upon
their arrival the Minnesota will re-
turn tiorth. Three vessels will remain
on duty constantly in the gulf ports,
while tho fourth will serve as a re-

lief, giving officers and men of the
several vessels opportunity for shore
leaves at Galveston.

On the Pacifls side the cruiser Pitts-
burgh is at Guaymas and the Denver
Ib at Topolobambo.

Secretary Bryan was asked today If

So Mulhall Alleges When Ques-

tioned as to Activity in

Regard to Revenue

-
' Bill.'

Says President Brought About

' ' "toFrightful Calamity

Force Repeal of Silver

Purchasing Act.

to Yield Government More

Than $36,000,000 in

Taxes.

alleged, were not receiving full con-

sideration. ...
It ended by requesting the president

to give prompt attention to the mat-
ter and report to congress what salary
would be sufficient so that congress
could "relieve the country of the great
loss It suffers in being deprived of the
services" of the secretary of stat dur-
ing th time he may be on the lecture
platform.

served with salaries ranging from
13500 to 3800 and declared that "no
one of them was compelled to neglect
tho duties of his office because of the
meagerneas of the salary."

It stated that the salary was in- -By Associated Press.
Washington July 15. Senator

Thomas, democrat, of Colorado, mem-
ber of the senate linance committee,
In a speech In the senate today, de

If By Associated Press.
Washington, July . 15.- - Martin M.

Mulhall told the senate lobby commit-
tee today how he broke a strike of
shoe workers in St. Louis six years ago NEW PROSECUTORvelop today. Reports from the CityIn less than two weeks. Mulhall said fended the WilBon tariff bill of 1893

"l """. '. ' Pier vuthe were 23,000 workers "out" he
. , . . , n. j .warrant that conclusion. from Responsibility for the financial

panic which followed it and charged CAMINETTTS ALLYformer President Grover Cleveland
and the New York banks with con-

spiracy to precipitate a calamity in
order to force repeal of the Sherman

any foreign power had made represen-
tations to hi mregarding tho situation
tations to him regarding the situation
clination to discuss the situation In
any way, The diplomatic circle here
has its own Ideas of which power the
inquiring one is; but in the absence of
announcement from the state depart-
ment none of the diplomatists would
make any statement which could be
quoted with authority. That one
power has made Inquiry, however, is
known positively. No official of the
ntate department will dlcuss the sit-
uation in view of Secretary Bryan'B
declination to talk about it.

liver actx

turned all the . information he got h ntil very recently President Wil-"fro- m

! Bon hal afhed little importance tothem over to F. C. Schwedtman,
rumors of outside influence beingsecretary to President James Van'

Cleave, of the National Association of j brought to bear to cause the United
Manufacturers. Schwedtman . gave States to recognize the Huerta regime,
him $3000 to pay the leader of the lt ls beginning to be apparent now

strikers, a man named Frank, if he that there must be very soon some
broke the strike by a certain day. It official declaration on the subject to

broke two davs later; and Frank did , reassure the European powers on the
protection of their citizens and sub- -not iret a cent. Mulhall swore. He

Though denouncing the Wilson bill
of that time as "a most miserable pre-

tense of tariff 'reform," he attempted

of the Caminetti family.
Senator Ashurst took this action at

the request of democrats of the state
of California. One reason given by
him for desiring Hayden's removal
nas his inexperience as a prosecutor,
having recently finished his law

By associated Press.
New York, July 15.- - Corporations

of the United States earned 13,804.-000,0-

above all expenses during the
calendar year of 1912, exceeding alt
previous records since the enactment
of the corporation tax law by $400,
000,000. This banner showing was
divulged by the compilation today ot
assessments made by commissioner'
William H. Osborne of the Internal'
Revenue bureau, under the corpora-

tion tax law.
The increased prosperity of the cor-

porations Is expected to yield the fed- - :

eral government more than $36,000,- -
000, Including $3,000,000 of omitted
taxes for previous years. This repre-

sents the greatest amount of corpora-

tion taxes ever assessed by the' treas-
ury, exceeding the returns of the pre-

vious year by $7,000,000. Most of the
L. F. Speer, chief of the corpor-

ation tax division of the treasury, to- -
day said the corporations' earnings In-

dicated that business conditions of
1913 were better than any other pre-

vious recorded year. The great growth

to clear Its skirts and In, the course
of a vitriolic address branded the New

By Associated Press.
Washington, July 15. Vigorous

protests against the retentio not
Thomas T. Hayden as a special prose-
cutor for the noted Diggs-Samlnet- ti

white slave s In San Francisco
were laid before Attorney-gener- al

McReynolds today by Senator
at the request of several Cali-

fornia democrats. They allege among
other thlnrra that Hayden is a friend

ihn,M Pnnlt. tti not been fairly Jects against pecuniary loss by the York Stock exchange as the "most
prodigious gambling hell" of any age.

Referring to threats now- being
school course. Should the case
against the accused men be 'ost these
democrats expressed the fear that the
democratic party might be censured
for the selection of Hayden.

made that "the, enactment of the UnMrs. Cornwallis-We- st Is derwood bill into law will .be a con
gressional sentence of death to busi
ness prosperity," Senator Thomas re
iterated his charge of the bankers'Granted Divorce Decree plot to bring about the panic of

MANDS ARETO EHOUSES NEW DROTH1893. .

After reviewing Its history he said:
"Thera can be no denial of the ori

gin and purpose of this frightful ca--
amlty. Mr, Cleveland and the New RUSSIAIDEPUT THROUGH BILL

never obeyed the order of the court
decreeing the restitution of conjugal
rights and this constituted desertion.

Mrs. Cornwaliis-Wies- t appeared in
York banks conspired to wreck the
progress and prosperity of the nation
that they might be rid of an unwelthe witness box for a few moments

treated, he said. . i.
Washington, July 15. Before - the'

senate lobby committee resumed tak-
ing testimony today, Chairman Over-
man went to the White House and
conferred with President Wilson. It
was said the conference had been ar-
ranged at the senator's request. He
declined to say what he had discussed
with the president

Senator Reed started Mulhall today
on 1907 letters to the late James- W.
Van Cleave, president of the National
Association of Manufacturers. The
senator read of the house ot repre-
sentatives,' arranging for a meeting
with Van Cleave and Mulhall In New

'York. r - .

... In a letter to W..C. Bruce of Cleve-
land,- identified, by Mulhall as a. man-
ufacturer,' the i "lobbyist" first men- -

tloned the tariff. ';. "Please find In-

closed a report of our committee on
tariff and reciprocity. It might give
you Some light in showing what we

do in the near future along
these- lines."

The committee did not question
Mulhall about this report.

In a" letter to Mr. Sherman Mulhall
eald: - "I have Just returned from the
west and I feel that I have put the
ball In Indiana so that lt will

come law.- - "4 :and formally corroborated counsel's
statement regarding her husband's The Wilson- - lav was the most mis- - Will Require of China Full Au- -Amending Erdman Act Satis

with, the restltutlonal erabta.j?cetjensaJi tariff yeform ever

By ''Associated Press.
London, July 15. A decree, of di-

vorce was' granted today to Mrs.
George Cornwallis-Wes- t, formerly
Lady Randolph Spencer Churchill, a
daughter of the late Leonard Jerome
of New Tork. The. decree (nisi) may
be made absolute in six months.
- The ground for granting the decree
were1 statutory, desertion and miscon-
duct. .'

The hearing lasted only a few min-
utes.

No mention was made In court of
the name of the woman alleged to
have been

Mr. Cornwallis-Wes- t, counsel stated,

order.,"She said her husband left her Placed on me jsiatme oooks. n wan
on December 27, 191!, and never re eviscerated by i the senate, agreed to tonomy for Outer Mongolia

Strong Opposition

factory to Railroads and

the Employes.
turned. He had written her saying he

of $400,000,000 was made, he added,
despite increase of corporate indebt-
edness and in wage scales. '

The total number of corporations
during- - 1U 2 was abput, ai0,000t an In-

crease of 7 per cent, over 1911,., and
compared with increases of six per
cent In 1911 over 1910 and less than
four per cent. In 1910 over 1909.
About 15,000 corporations failed to
make returns for 191 2. earnings and
are subject to penalties.

Following are all the assessments in
souther states in 1912 earnings In each
Internal revenue district making re?
turns and the figures compared with

never intended to return.
by the house only because the upper
house had disgusted the people with
the very thought of reform and re-

pudiated by the president as a thing
An Inquiry agent testified the re-

spondent registered with a women not
the petitioner ?n a London hotel in fraught with party perfidy and nation
March, registering as Captain and al dishonor. But wretched as it was,
Mrs, Wet.

By Associated Press.
Pelting, China, July 15. Russia to-

day suddenly presented to the Chinese
government new demands requiring

It can plead 'not guilty' to the charge
of bringing disaster to the country."

. He reviewed at length the history
in the Cleveland administration of previous years:

By Associated Press. ).',
Washington, July 15. The New-lan-

bill, revising the Erdman law
to provide arbitration of wage disputes
In a manner satisfactory to railroads
and their employes, passed the house
today without a roll call and was
hurried to the senate, which was wait-
ing to pass it for President Wilson's
signature.

igesniIT HAVE RAILROAD OFFICIALS this effort to repeal the sliver bill and
Alabama ..... $222,547the manluplations Of Wall street and

other bankers to bring on trouble In

recognition of the full autonomy oi
outer Mongolia, declaring China to be
suzerian only, binding China to accept
Russian intermediation and recogniz-
ing all the rights conceded to Russia
by the agreement and protocol signed
at Urga, the capital of Mongolia, on
November 3, 1912.

These four new demands are sub-

mitted by Russia In substitution for

Arkansas. .... 79,058
Florida 91.458
Georgia. . . . . '. 293,536

order to force the lnsue.
Describing the New York exchange

The senate passed the Newlandsas one of the agencies In bringing on
bill without a rollcall and lt was hur

Kentucky
Second district
Fifth district .

the panic. Senator Thomas referred 22,006
257,854riedly prepared for transmission to

Increase.
$ 67,136.

17,335
11,955
50,449,

' 1,994
58,204

Decreases
8,238 '

Increase.
3.598

Decrease,
840

Increase.
38,313

the White House where President Wilto lt as "the Monte Carlo of American
finance, the most prodigious gambling

TD 1TEMIZEACC0UNTS

So Decide Comptroller of Cur-

rency in Case , of U. S.

Judge Boarnan

And Corporation Commission

help Mr. Watson to renomlnation..
He told Mr. Sherman.fllso of a "re- -

port of the committee on tariff and
reciprocity."

Senator Reed created much amuse- -

'ment when he read a letter to Mulhall
from Dr. O. Langtry Crockett of
Thomastori, Me., dated July 4. 1913.
Crockett was one of the men who
worked with Mulhall In the fight to

ct former Congressman Little-fiel-

Crockett wrote:
"I hav Just read your confession.

I believe It all excepting your state- -

vnnnt 4ial vmi A r rinlnir It for the

son was ready to sign lt. 15.458Sixth districthell of this or any preceding age."
"It is the swindler's paradise," he Washington, July 15. The' house

Judiciary committee at an early meet- - Seventh district . 81,823continued. "It ls a huge vampire that
with Reference to Offered

' Reduction in Rates.
ng today agreed to the Newlands bill

sucks the blood from the arteries of
10,760Eighth districtindustry. It Is an unincorporated Ir

the recently proposed agreement
which has not yet been signed and
which Russia announces she has de-

cided to annul.
Both houses of the Chinese parlia-

ment have been hastily summoned to
consider the demands. Strong oppo-
sition to them ls voiced by both Chi-

nese and foreigners, and great ex-

citement prevails at the unexpected
turn of events.

for amending the Erdman act in a
manner satisfactory to the railroads
and their employes. Chairman Clay 233.037Louisiana

North Carolina (Including all Southton will call the bill up for passage
when the house meets at noon. .Special to The Gazette-New- s.,t f hnmoniiv Thi humanity By Associated Press.

Raleigh, July IS. A score of railtiiminM of vnurs I cannot swallow. Washington, July 15. Comptroller Washington, July 15 The next step
road official. Including Presidents

Carolina)
Fourth district .$207,581
Fifth district . . 86,821

Oklahoma 111,344
"Whether vou do any good or not of the Treasury Downey today decid In pnvltig tile way for a peaceful set-

tlement of the wage dispute betweenFtnley, Harahan and Hlx, are this
afternoon conferlng with Governor he eastern railroads and their train

responsible monstrosity, lt Is beyond
the pain of laws. Its votaries pay it
homage without transgressing any
command, for there Is noting like It
In heaven, on eirth or In the waters
under the earth. It ls the antithesis
of fair dealing and common honesty.
It has sanctified speculation. It is
the most pernicious and corroding in-

fluence In the land."
Predicting the of no

such trouble at this time, the senator
concluded:

"If disaster, whose coming is now

$ 71,791
87,191
31.291

Decrease.'
13.301

Increase.
159.334

Craig and tho corporation commit. men was In prospect today when the BDSTDN SUFFRAGETTESslon over Interstate freight rates. The
carriers have offered certain reduc

house assembled to pass the New-lan-

bill, amending the Erdman act,
to provide arbitration In a mannertlon on commodities from 'Virginia

time alone can tell: but you surely cd tnat United States Judges were not
hav kicked up a stink In this neck I

oMl.ti t(j ltemxe thelr governm.nt
of the woods. I

, "Now. I want the whole story. Will expenses. The comptroller overruled
yob not send It to me? I hope you the auditor for the state and other

re getting a good thing out of this departments who disapproved a bill
for you surely have' bedaubed your- -

$m of 0n,tc(, gtaUB District
"""On Alex. Loarman of Bhreveportdownthe whole the people
her. belles it I know It 1. true. j cxpens In connection ,wlth

. ..v.... ...... . .v.. i,i t he holding court at Jacksonville, Fla.

194.714

601.854

305.589

175,809

Tennessee . . .

Texas
Third district .

Virginia
Second district

Sixth district. .

cities, and the mission of officials is satisfactory to roads and men, and START FOR CORNISH N. H.
to convince authorities these are the senate assembled U accept the

2,630
Incresse. i

57,488- -j
proper. changes which it had been agreed theso freely predicted, shall overtake usGovernor Craig made it clear, when house was to make In the bill.
recess was taken until &: 30 o'clock All sides expected the Newlands;jr. ; : ,..til voJ The bill was pld by Lnlted Slate. Will Attempt to Get Signaturesthis afternoon, that he sat with the bill would be out of congress and be
corporation commission by Invitation. Tcome .aw liy night. President WilsonMarshal John fl. Horr of the south-!...- .-

your price. Yoiaand I know they:.(! Km,.h ern district of Florida, and the audl- -

In the near future It will he rnused
not by the some Influences which pro-

duced lt before. I do not say they
will do It. I do not think they will
do It. They have no partnership with
the administration. That has been
dissolved by the people."

Ho also Invited the council of state.
..V, j- -i aio.,,1 hv tor refured reimbursement on the Nothing was accomplished at the firs;

has said he would sign the measure
Immediately. Meanwhile there is
truce between the railroads and their

of Misses Wilson to Peti-

tion for Congress.i..,. i i n,a, inat call ground that the bill should have been ession today, and there seemed small
HELP SUFFRAGE CAUSElikelihood of any agreement this aftItemised. The law provhles that billson me. I don t care If you .old my ,

' thin character may be paid uponthem awayletters, but If you Just gave ernonn. The corporation commission
men. Unth sides have agreed to sub-
mit their differences to arbitration
under the new terms that will be
provided.

was asked by the carriers. It was said. By Associated Presa.It was mean of you. If you get enougn "
i. 'A ,k k nil The comptroller says the law has al to arrange this conference and have womenBoston, July 15. BostonKERLEE CASE HAS BEENthe governor present With the passage of a new law, the su ITragettes start today on an formed League as AUX- -'

dltlon which will Include a visit to.It Is believed that the adjustment selection of a government commis-
sioner of mediation Is the next step.suggested by the commission is ac the summer White House at Cornish, iliary of Suffragistsceptable. The scale of rates between TD He Is to be appointed by the president N. H. An endeavor will be made!

Danville and Washington was not at- - and will hold office seven years. there to get the signatures of Miss
cepted by the railroads, which coun Among those whose names are being Margaret .and Mlns Jennie Wilson,

both of whom have expressed symtered with another proposition, as out discussed for the place are Martin A.
lined.

right Anyway we will not quarrel." ways oeen con-iru- ca a ulnor.m
In August, 1807, Mulhall and his pnyment without Itemization and thnt

friends began to correspond at great- - congress undoubtedly was aware of
r length about the tariff and began this construction.

to talk about what the expected to do The bill Included H for the Judges
and to mention In general fashion the traveling expenses, January 1 to 1.
men high up In the republican party from ghreveport t Jacksonville, and
that were with them. Fred C. Hch-- 1240 for maintenance January II Mo

wedtman, secretary to President Van February 114 days. The law

wrote to Mulhall on August thorlxea lieeemary traveling expenses

I saying: and reasonable expenses not to
."Great as our victory was In Mary- - ceed 110 per day actually Incurred for

land. It Is only the first skirmish of maintenance. , , ,

the coming campaign. There are
some large thing, brewing, and there POPULAR VOTING FOR

Knapp, now presiding Judge of the pathy with the suffrage cause, to aVenire Exhausted Joe Sutton Commerce court; Dr. Charles P. Nell I. petition which is to be presented to
congress on July 80.

By Associated Preen '

Washington, July II. Prominent
former commissioner of labor, both of
whom have been Identified with the The expedition, which Is In comIs Being Tried for Crimi-

nal Assault.
settlement, of wage disputes under the mand of Mrs. Susan Walker Fttsger-ald- ,

corresponding secretary of theold Erdman act; and William Lee
Chambers, who also haa served 'as

men, both In official and civil life have
organised a men's league to lend their
support to the suffrage cause and to
work as an auxiliary of the suffragist'

National American Woman Suffrage
mediator under the law. His last ser110 Kill MAYOR HARRISON vice wns In the recent dispute betweenSENATOR IN GEORGIA

association, will carry letter from
Governor Fosa of Massachusetts to five
other New England governors and
also an open letter to all the mayors

Special to The Oasette-New- t,

Is every indication that, in our wire
campaign we have with us the major-

ity Of the republican leading con
eastern roads and their firemen. national headquarters. The new or-- ;

Wsynesvllle, July It, In the case Jmt how yesterday's white house
charging Nancy Kerlee with murdergressmen and senators and men nign- - By Associated Presa. conference was brought about became of Massachusetts from Mayor F1U-gera-

of Boston.Ing her little grandchild by exposingJohn Winster Held for Inquiry known today when officials there
stated that Mrs. J. Borden Harrlman.It lo the mountains oir Jonathan's

creek several months ago, the venire

er thsn that, too. To a smaller ae-- 1 Atlanta. GiO July 15. Provision, of
gree this Is a 'act also on the labor tn, neWy ratlflrd seventeenth amend-Issu-

and some of the other proposl- - m,nt to the federal constitution were
tlons advocated by the National Ab-- pnt nto prao(re today for Ihe first
solution of Manufacturers." tm, whrn voters of Oorgla cast direct

of tSe New Industrial commission. FATAL JOY RIDEof 7 men summoned for a Jury was had Informed them that a strike was
as to Whether He I'

Sane.

gunlzatlon Is headed by General Anson
Mills, U. B. A., retired, and will In- -,

elude numerous members ot both the
iienate and house who are In sympathy
wlh the "votes tor women" move-- ,

ment, or who represent state In.
which universal suffrage hag been
granted.

Word was received at suffragist
headquarters today that th first wo-
men representative of the south had

exhausted yesterday afternoon about
4 o'clock. The judge then announced

Imminent unless an agreement on
board of mediation could be secured.8, hwfdtmon wrote Mulhall on Bep- - htB n the election of a United Miss Ruby Wood nf Klgin Is Dead and

Mrs. N. O'Connor May
Die,

that It seemed It would be impossible As a roult of her message both Pres-
ident Wilson and Secretary Wilson

trmher I, U07, bringing in the name utatcg eenslnr. The elecllen was for
of Mr. Tart, then secretary of war. I ,n pyrpose of selecting a successor

."If we could only afford to have a lo p,n,tor Augustus O. I'acon for the
to get a Jury, and the rase was re-

moved to Hwaln county. ere rommunirated with by EecreBy Associated Press
The trial nf Joe Hutton has been tary Tumulty and the conference subChicago. July It. Fear that John

Wurter would attempt to MwiMlnte
worker like you in every remainder of a term endltg March 4.

would be up to us tP name the next
Pr Pres

Elgin, Ills.. July It. Joy riding
eost one girl's life and resulted In

taken up. II Is a youth of 11 years sequently was arranged with the help
of fteth Low, president of the Nationultwhs Is churned with criminalpresl'Ient. Since all the efforts maie Senator Paeon, who was nominated

on a child of eight yrara. al Civic federation.re onlv In the line of fairneae, pa- - (0 succeed himself at a democratic
Mayor Carter II. Harrison led to his
detention pending an Inquiry Into his
anfty. He wrote several letters to

tinea tor wasnington oy auiomooue
to take part In the descent on con-
gress July II. when women pllsrlms
trr mil . l ..f ih. innl,. m.111 nnMI I ..n

the Injury of four other persons, one
of whom la In a critical condition. AllThe argument made by the traintrlntUm and good Americanism, 'prlmry nearly a year ago and Is un

Ktrike !: tended. men and conductors' representativesthe mayor, (saertlng that he was unre sure to succeed, and we are sure opposed- - for now holds were residents nf Elgin.
Mini Kuhy Wood, It. was killedto he quite a power In good mans ndlce by appointment of the governor tier hypnntln influence of a women

and Mrs. Nellie O'Connor, 28, andfly Associated Presa.who was urging him tn shoot his hnnpolitics. I His former term expired March
for a constitutional Amendment giv-
ing them the right to Vote. The south-
ern cruntder Is Mrs. John Turner of
Naohvllle, Tenn. The mnnssi-r- de-

clare she la merely the plnuerr of a

Hamburg, July IS. The strike de

for an Independent tribunal tn settle
labor tJIsputes alio became Unnwn r.

A. B. Oarretsnn, Of the railway
conductors, declared that the demand
for an Independent commission had

"You saw. of course, where Hecre- - Unt and emersencv appointment w nr. Hhe urgrd him, he to Robert Costrllo, Earl Martin and UI
Hnn Vol P. all aged 10, were hurtkill Thum Tart and lAlbert Jtiiry Tuft referred to the National As- - made for the period until the meetlm rlsred by the workmen In the ship

building vsrde hre yesterday extendItevrrlOiie at IndUmspolla In Mil.of Manufacturers at weal of the state legislature this summer The party was returning 4o Elgin
from the automobile eperdwsy, when
the mil hlne crunhed Into tree. las.

Wureter eil Irniny to other trmtos and It lTho police fr1 thatli nirih in his ('iiliimhua ddres. If whn a urre,,r wn to he rhraen
i.f C

Mmsll army c.f southern wiioh
r coming from thai '. errtlnn

Country.
belief tlttmted that over 1(1,000 have laid

hern begun before the department of
labor was crcsti'd. and therefore his

, (.Continued on page 1)
iii'1 work hlnwlf Into tho

'hat lie must rhunt the mn)or.
v unit ml In the conn- - Meantime the popular rim tlnn sun nil

on pane 3) ' rniill-- d. tlown llieir t'Kils. O'Connor may dlo.


